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~···········.--······················•••J * • * • i Behind The Gay i 
! Liberation Front i * • * • 
: by Edward Sagarin : 
* • * • 
········································~ 

Lenny Bruce, who had fe .. peert IU aoeial satirist, when 
aalted his opinion of homosexuals, is reported to have said 
that they were oil rigtu, hut he woulcl not want one to 
marry his brother. Had the great humorist lived, however, 
be might today be under ottuck from two sides for this 
remark, which could euily be characterized •• a pejorative 
sneer. 

Borrowing from the language of i'Oihico- und what is 
more political than sex?- the right wing of the gay world 
would demand a retraction, for why should Bruce have 
objected if his brother wanted to be bound by clergy to 
another male, in a rite that could be dissolved only by 
God and that would hold rl1em to~cther till death do them 
part? 

And from the left "ing ... wdl, !~at's where the Gay 
Liberation Front cornea in, and it would lose no time and 
lack no words to show that Bruce is an agent of the 
imperialist -o p p reasi ve. anti "'xu a l-ea pita I ist. m i I ita riot. ps ycb i · 
atrlc-1odll!lrial complex, whose denunciations of homo
sexuals are no different from the way they talk about and 
oppreas black11, women, workers and, in fact, people. 

(C..ntlnw«< on l'qe 17) 
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.~t••······································· * • * • 
i Charles Manson i 
* • ! Was My Bunkmate i 
* • * • * by Richard Meltzer • * • * • ! • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

It is indeed odd how the Lord can aet one's mind 
wandering through the long-forgotten pages of past un· 
pleasantness. Just last week it was that hh pop song, Ht 
Ain't Heavy, He'• My Brother, that woo our ologan bade 
at Boy's Town. And that was just the icing on the cake, 
although the cake was not something I would •ver want to 
eat again. For that was the whopper of the century for me 
- Charles Manson was my bunkmate at Boy'• Town! Even 
though it ~<'asn't the real. original, honest·to·goodneu 
Boy's Town (it woo only a c.orre(:tional institution with the 
same name) , that Charlie Manson "'as the houesl·to-God 
real l·hing, too rea.l if you ask me. 

You know, I ne••er thought about it all these )'ears, 
whether I'd ever meet up with him again on the outside, 
but now that the authorities have him safely in tow let me 
say that I am-to uy the least-glad and reauured that 
111 never be confronted by him again. That boy had roekt 
in his head e••en then. he was "hat we called Jlakey. But 
we never sa,.· the danger inherit in his every thought, at 
least not me. Someone with tense must ha,·e teen it. 
tbouj!h. and for tbat reason he ,. ... locked saftly behind 

(Contin&IH on Po«,. 9) 
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Even with the kneading, each egg hurled is like an 
electric ahock to Basil. Still he goes out there; 'demon· 
strsting every fourth day. Because that's the way Basil the 
Bountiful does things. But where he'll go from here, no 
one knows. 

I watched as the police van drove away. 

Riclwrd Watt., Jr. 
As I sat down in my aisle seat, that we of the ink· 

exploiting craft are senerously provided with, the prob· 
lema of coping with the one and only W. Shakespeare, a 
well.Jrnown playwrisht and dramatist of former times, 
occurred to me. The Bard, as we of the pen-and-papyrus 
set are wool to know him as, wrote a good portion of his 
work while he · was alive, goodness knows bow many 
hundreds of years ago. Bardy, I think and opine, although 
producing a reapectable body of dramatic offerings, 
performances, sonnets, and suchlike, remained nonetheless, 
for thia viewer at any rat<, least satisfying in his know!. 
edge of revolutionary method& as outlined by Marx, 
Engels and Eldridge Cleaver. 

Of course, one is forced to pay homage to the brilliance 
with which the indomitable Bard, which is, we observe, 
my fetching appellation for Wm. Shakespeare, that writer 
and poet under discussion, undertook to set pen upon 
vellum, knowing, as he must have in those grander and 
really great days, that he lived full scores of eras before 
the above mentioned revolutionary theories were to reach 
full flower. He is nothing short of almost ingenious and 
quite competent in producins the images, couplets, and 
metaphors that one has come to expect from a bard of his 
repute. 

His pen and nimble mind make the most of what bas 
been provided him to compenoate for his lack of knowledse 
of the principles which it has become incumbent upon 
every decent, rationally liberal man of revolutionary 
persuasion to learn. It is difficult for me to criticize him 
then, despite the shortcomings I feel constrained to men· 
tion, for he has made the most of a aituation that I for 
one would not like to see equalled asain once more. One is 
rather tempted and tantalized to forbear criticism, while 
another is enticed and •educed into pointing out that 
nothing oe<:urs to alter the impresaion that Willy Shakes· 
peare, the Bard, lived out his full lifetime and never read 
any of the writings of revolution of Marx, Engels and 
Eldridge Cleaver. 

Indeed, we are well familiar and rather up on ~II those 
lovely things and people, such as Hamlet, Toby Belch, 
and the boys from Syracuse, which we have been reading 
a.bout and looking at for quite a while now. Certainly, I 
for one am not likely to forget the serious mesaage, philos· 
ophy, and popular entertainment that each has always 
provided me. So, all in nil, it is quite satisfying, good, 
and pleasing to have the Bard represented in the repertoire 
of literature that I am n~t the last to salute. But old 
Billy·Bard Shakespeare must have been nodding a bit when 
he chose to live in those days before Marx, Engels and 
Eldridge Cleaver. 

MtJJC Lerner 
The problems beseHing the intellectual turned journal· 

ist 1$ not without some small moment in today's strife-torn 
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world. In the 6nal analysis, how will be be judged? What 
opinions and aHitudes should he express to best insure 
his high standing with posterity? What it comes down to 
is deciding whether to tum to the intellecual community, 
which has rejected him, or to the general puhlic, which 
doesn't give a good goddam what he's talking about. 

Take, for example, the question of the universe. It is 
not at all easy for the intellectual turned journalist to 
maintain his standards of irrelevance while discussing this 
question. And yet this must be his prime consideration. 

At present, there are three opinions regarding the 
universe. The old-line standard bearers are well content 
to let the universe continue in much the same way as 
always. The far-out, impetuous, often anxiou•. younger 
generation feels that the universe was good enough in its 
day but has now let the youth down-something .reptesen· 
tative of the aspirations of the emerging masses is wanted. 

The third point of view, reflecting the generation of 
credibility, holds that the innate value of the universe 
redeems it from the use to which the establishment of 
liberals and conservatives throushout this trouble-minded 
nation have put it. 

As Johnny Stuart Mill might have pointed out, none ol 
these groups tackles the relationship of the universe to 
the democratic process. Nor do they demonstrate bow cer· 
lain economic safegliards arc inherent in the stability of 
o well-ordered universe. It will be the job of the intellectual 
turned journalist to make these points apparent. 

I, for example, do not agree with any of the three 
opinions on the universe. To do so would be to lose face 
with all those intellectual• who have embraced me as 
their own. On the other band, I don't disagree with any 
of the opinions either. Otherwise I would disappoint the 
general public convinced that I have absolutely nothing 
to say. It is eagerness of the sort that rushea to decisions 
that will endanger the existing structure of our social 
democracy, as demonstrated in the biHer dialogue between 
liberals and conservatives. What, then, is my opinion? 

I well concede that the universe is made up of neutrono, 
protons, and suchlike. But beyond that, I look and listen, 
observe and hear. Thus I ccme to grips with the philos
ophy still being formed by the courage of liberals and 
conservatives on the field of common strife. Should I 
explain everything I know about the universe, pleasing 
my intellectual readers and frustrating the general public? 
Or should I pretend to know nothing about it, pleasing 
the general public and frustrating my intellectual readers? 

The intel.lectual turned journalist learns at once to rise 
above such dilemmas of our unbounded nuclear age, in 
which liberals and conservatives alike search for formulae. 
He explains everything about nothing, thus pleasing no· 
body and frustrating everybody-the ideal compromise! 

(Conllllued /rom C<>Hr) 

bars for 22 of his 35 years. Just imagine what might have 
happened had he been permitted to roam the streets all 
those years! 

I ditln't see it then but now I can pieee it all together. 

' 
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Schizo·ph...,nic it what they oay. Come to think of it, that's 
juet what he wu. That means split personality, usually it 
means two but in his case the sky was the limit! He was 
always different from one day to the next. One day he'd 
be generous with the box of candy hie aunt and uncle sent 
him from home, next day he'd be atealing candy from 
othen, and maybe the day after that he'd be saying he 
didn't like candy! 

Sometimes he was ahy, &Ometlmes quite gregariow, at 
other times talkative, occasionally he was ailent for hours, 
and at still other times he did mo..., than a little complain· 
ing. None of that sumed strange at the time, but when you 
put it all in context he was some goof-ball all right. He 
even had delusions- )oU might even go so far u to call 
them hall!U!inalions- thot he wu immonal, that he would 
live forever, I think psychiatri•t• call that megalo.mania, 
which would make him a rncglo·maniac. 

Yet there were times when he feared death, (there goes 
your acbizo-phrenia again ) but that certainly wu not the 
only kind of crny he was. Once he refused to eat in the 
mess hall for three days, onistru&ting the dieticisn because 
of a piece of brass he found in his stew, which makes him 
paranoical as well. If there nre any other kinds of ways for 
him to be a nut, careful examination would undoubtedly 
convict him on those counts as well, they might even have 
to dream up some new ones for him. · 

Charlie was always quite power hungry, he craved to 
inftuence people even then. One night he convinced me to 
sneak down with him niter houra to watch a late night 
television program, The !lorn Blows at Midnight with 
Jack Benny. This was strictly forbidden and could have 
led to harsh puni•hment if we were caught. I'll admit I 
enjoyed the performance, but such late night sonies went 
a long way towards harming my sleep and •tudy habits 
which I was to need in later life. 

I went on to complete my education and eventually go 
to Botany t(:hool .and attention to discipline was what I 
needed moot. Yet the discipline which Charlie decried so 
much was preci&ely what ht "'as imposing on me on the 
psychological level. Some discipline is legitimate, aome is 
not, Charlie never understood that at all. 

You know what he once did? He drove someone's car 
on the grounds for a joy ride! He had not even a learner's 
permit at the time. he had never driven ari automobile be· 
fore in his life. He could have oeriously endangered his 
own body and the li••es of othel"l, not to mention another 
man's propeny which he had probobly worked many 
thankless hours at the reformatory to obtain. I can easily 
pictu"' all the kooky stunts that have transpi...,d since, 
with all those bot rods, tchool buses and the dune buuies, 
and all the thefts. . 

My off'en.se was excessive lruaney, I would never have 
acted in a manner that would hove jeopardited the safet)' 
of my fellow man. nor would I have dishonored another's 
sacred right to private propcny. He asked me to accom
pany him on that particular etcopade and T wisely de· 
clinod. f'onunately he himoelf was not injured. Even more 
fortunately for him, he was caught and plo"ed in solitary 
as a lesson to hirn. It worked "' he never repeated the act 
in the immediate future, but. as thin~s turned out, maybe 
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it wasn't lesson enough. 

I hear all this talk about the LSD, the acid, the mari
juana, the pills. I may be mistaken but I kind of remember 
Charlie having the seeds of the dope fiend even then. He 
experimented on a number of occasions with whatever he 
could get his hands on. When the coke and aspirin craze 
was going full strong, you could always find Charlie at 
the soda machine and complaining to the dodor obout a 
headache. He said it had no effect on him but he did it 
again and again, and why do something unless it's doing 
something? 

And it did really sum to be gening to him. Hia eyes 
had that wide-open madman otare that hu now become 
his trademark and he wu more than a little giddy. Per· 
bapo it jWit wasn't far enough out for him, but thia wu 
bis stan I guess. He even talked to many of the young 
narcotics addicts interned there for "'habilitation, that 
may have put some ideas in his head too. I can't - how 
else they could have got there. Maybe careful separation of 
the druggards from the others could prevent ouch palential 
calamities, that's one suggestion juvenile- authorities 
should investigate before it'• too late. But who knew about 
things like that in those days? 

At the time he had a wild imagination about the birda 
and the bees, really wild! He thought about it more than 
me, even though he was still a virgin and I was not. Yea 
I had had some nookie-after all, I had to sew my wild 
oats before eventually settling down. Charlie said he never 
wanted to settle down and he didn't know why lolita got 
married at all. He had never seen a prophylactic, yet be 
insisted he would never use one, he thought it wet unreal, 
that's the way he put it. 

When I asked hinl what would happen if hit girlfriend 
became pregnant, he replied oimply that she'd have a 
baby after nine months! If he lo••ed the girl they wou.ld 
both raise the child, if not he wnuld raise the child him· 
self! He didn't want somebody he had no uoe for taking 
care ol the product of his ..:ed! He even claimed, although 
it was hard to believe. that he had no objections to rear
ing a child that his girl had conceived with another man! 

He even saw nothing wrong "ith adultery and bigamy, 
he might even ha•·e thought the Mormons had the right 
idea had he ~one on to stud) comparative rtligion in an 
institute ol higher learning like rn)self. No"· that he'a been 
unleashed on an unsuspecting world, there' a no telling how 
many bastards he's spawned-the reports indi<ate it's 
man)·· 

If only there had been sex instruction at Boy's To,.•n his 
horror lor rubbers might have been o••ercorne. That way, 
while his morally rep...,hensible activitief mi~ht atill have 
taken place, fe,.er wombs would ha•·e been infected by hit 
poison. And come to think or it, his unnatural preoceupa· 
Lion with my private parts rni~ht hll\'e conlained a hint o( 
homosexuality. 

As far a.s the hair business goes~ it never entered the pic· 
lure then as none of uo hn-:1 been shaving very long if at 
all, and haircuts were standardi.tcd by the resident barber, 
so there were no indications of what was to be iu that 
area. But the business about the sun, Chorlie frequently 
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